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Program Registration

BNP Media is a registered provider with The American Institute of Architects Continuing Education System. 

Credit(s) earned upon completion of this course will be reported to AIA CES for AIA members. Certificates 

of completion for both AIA members and non-AIA members are available upon request.

This course is registered with AIA CES for continuing professional education. As such, it does not include 

content that may be deemed or construed to be an approval or endorsement by the AIA of any material of 

construction or any method or manner of handling, using, distributing, or dealing in any material or 

product.

Questions related to specific materials, methods, and services will be addressed at the conclusion of this 

presentation.
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Copyright Materials

This presentation is protected by U.S. and international copyright laws. Reproduction, distribution, display, and 

use of the presentation without written permission of the speaker is prohibited.
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Course Overview

Glass used in zoos and aquariums should be specified different than glass used in residential and commercial 

buildings. Special considerations must be taken into account to ensure health, safety, and welfare of animals that 

occupy the space behind the glass. Architects also must consider the safety of caretakers and visitors to the zoo. 

These considerations dictate the types of coatings to be applied to glass. They also help determine the thickness 

of glass and when to use laminated glass (safety glass). By specifying the right products, glass can help improve 

the health, safety, and welfare of animal occupants, caretakers, and visitors while also improving aesthetics.

 

 

Glass that is specified for use in zoos and aquariums is different than glass used in 
residential and commercial buildings. Special considerations must be taken into 
account to ensure health, safety, and welfare of animals that occupy the space 
behind the glass. Architects also must consider the safety of caretakers and 
visitors to the zoo. These considerations dictate the types of coatings to be 
applied to glass. They also help determine the thickness of glass and when to use 
laminated glass (safety glass). By specifying the right products, glass can help 
improve the health, safety, and welfare of animal occupants, caretakers, and 
visitors while also improving aesthetics. 
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Learning Objectives

Upon 
completion of 

this course, the 
student will be 

able to:

• Describe how glass that is specified in zoo 

applications is manufactured and coated

• Discuss the various considerations with 

regard to occupants and visitors and how 

they affect glass specification 

• Explain how laminated glass and self-

cleaning glass can improve the health, 

safety, and welfare of both animals and 

caretakers at the zoo

• Discuss how various glass options can 

improve aesthetics 

 

 

Upon completion of this course the student will be able to:  
Describe how glass that is specified in zoo applications is manufactured and 
coated 
Discuss the various considerations with regard to occupants and visitors and how 
they affect glass specification  
Explain how laminated glass and self-cleaning glass can improve the health, 
safety, and welfare of both animals and caretakers at the zoo 
Discuss how various glass options can improve aesthetics  
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SECTION 1
How glass is manufactured for zoo applications

 

 

Glass is a versatile product used in the construction of many types of buildings 
and public areas, however not all glass is created equal. Glass that is specified for 
zoos, parks, and aquariums must be properly specified to ensure health, safety, 
and welfare of occupants. These additional safety and aesthetic concerns are 
considered during the float glass manufacturing and coating processes. This 
section will provide a brief overview of how glass is manufactured and the float 
process. 
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Float glass manufacturing

• “Float” method of glass making 

was revolutionary

• Replaced the twin grinding and 

polishing process

• A ribbon of glass is created by 

floating melted raw materials at 

high temperatures over a bath of 

molten tin

Sir Alastair Pilkington, inventor of the float method of glass manufacturing, 

in his facility. Courtesy of Pilkington

 

 

Glass made for large applications, such as in zoos, parks, and aquariums, is 
manufactured using the “float” glass manufacturing process. Sir Alastair 
Pilkington invented the "float" method of glass making, which revolutionized the 
industry in the 1960s. Aspiring to replace the twin grinding and polishing process 
for making plate glass, Pilkington conceived the idea of forming a ribbon of glass 
by floating the melted raw materials at high temperature over a bath of molten 
tin. It took seven years of hard work to prove that he was right, and the cost of 
developing the process was high, particularly for a company that was at the time 
family owned. The process was announced to the public in 1959, but it was not 
consistently reliable and profitable until 1962 or 1963.  
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Goals of the float process

• Make glass more economical

• Less costly and wasteful than the plate process

• Create unmarked surfaces to eliminate grinding and polishing process

 

 

When Pilkington started work on his process, the target was to make glass more 
economically efficient. He realized the high-quality glass essential for shop 
windows, cars, mirrors, and other applications where distortion free glass was a 
necessity. At the time, this particular quality of glass only could be made by the 
costly and wasteful plate process, which the Pilkington Brothers also had 
innovated. This process included glass-to-roller contact, which marked the 
surfaces; consequently, the glass then had to undergo an additional process of 
grinding and polishing to produce the parallel surfaces which create optical 
perfection in the finished product.  
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Alternative process: 

sheet glass

• Made by drawing vertical ribbon from 

furnace

• Cheaper than plate glass

• Imparted dome distortion

• Suitable for domestic and horticultural 

glazing

 

 

Other glass-making processes, including sheet glass, existed at that time. Sheet 
glass is made by drawing a vertical ribbon of glass from a furnace. This process 
was cheaper than plate glass because it did not require grinding or polishing, but 
it was unacceptable for high-quality applications because the production method 
imparted some distortion. It was suitable for domestic and horticultural glazing, 
but could not replace polished plate.  
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Float glass: the best of both worlds

• Brilliant surfaces of sheet glass

• Parallel surfaces of polished plate

The float glass manufacturing process 

with the glass on rollers. Photo 

Courtesy of Pilkington

 

 

Many people in the glass industry had dreamed of combining the best features of 
both the sheet glass and plate processes. They wanted to make glass with the 
brilliant surfaces of sheet glass and the flat and parallel surfaces of polished plate. 
By developing the float glass process, Pilkington took the best features of the 
sheet glass and polished plate glass process by creating virtually parallel surfaces 
without distortions or need for extra processes, such as those that are required 
for zoo, park, and aquarium glass to ensure durability, health, and safety.  
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The float process

• Glass thickness controlled by speed at which 

ribbon is drawn off bath

• Molten glass flows continuously from 

furnace onto tin bath

 

 

In the float glass process, the glass thickness is controlled by the speed at which 
solidifying glass ribbon is drawn off from the bath. Molten glass flows 
continuously from a furnace onto a shallow bath of molten tin, where it floats and 
spreads out to form a level surface. After cooling, the glass emerges as a “fire-
polished” product with virtually parallel surfaces. Glass thickness for zoo, park, 
and aquariums varies by application. We’ll discuss this in more detail throughout 
the course. 
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SECTION 2
Glass Strength
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Glass Strength

• Annealing

• Heat strengthening

• Tempering

• Laminated glass

 

 

Several processes can add strength to glass, including annealing, heat 
strengthening, tempering, and chemical strengthening. Additionally, glass can be 
laminated, which adds further strength and benefits. Throughout this section, 
we’ll discuss various ways to strengthen glass and determine which is the best for 
zoo, park, and aquarium applications as well as when they occur in the 
manufacturing process. 
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Annealing

• Happens during the float glass manufacturing 

process

• Cools entire thickness evenly to prevent stress

• When held at annealing point, stresses are 

relieved and the glass can cool completely

 

 

During the float glass manufacturing process, glass goes through an annealing 
process in a lehr before it is cooled. The idea is to cool the glass slowly enough so 
that its entire thickness cools evenly, with very little difference in temperature 
from the core to the surface. Because glass is such a good insulator, this can take 
quite a bit of time and this time increases with the thickness of glass. The 
“annealing point” of glass is the temperature just below its cooling point. At this 
temperature the glass is cool enough so that it doesn’t move or slump with 
gravity, but it’s hot enough so that stress can’t begin to build up. If glass is held at 
the annealing point long enough (about one hour per quarter-inch of thickness), 
any stresses will be relieved, after which point the glass can cool completely.  
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Heat Strengthening

• Increases tolerance to temperature swings

• Involves heating followed by rapid cooling

• Twice as strong as annealed glass

 

 

Annealed glass can be heat strengthened so that it tolerates more rapid and 
uneven temperature swings during its service life — for example, when the glass 
is exposed to uneven shading. During this process, the glass is heated to about 
680 °C (1256 °F) and then cooled. When cooled slowly, heat strengthened glass is 
about twice as strong as annealed glass. However, heat-strengthened glass is not 
recognized as a “safety glass” by typical building codes because if broken, the 
fragments tend to be large, which can be dangerous to both animal and human 
occupants. This type of glass is not likely to be included in zoo or aquarium 
designs. 
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Tempering

• Process involves heating followed by 

rapid cooling

• Edges under compression; core under 

tension

• Four to five times as strong as annealed 

glass

 

 

Tempering, similar to heat strengthening, is another type of heat treatment. 
When glass is tempered, or toughened, it is significantly more resistant to blunt 
impact. The process involves heating the glass then cooling the surface rapidly 
with air jets. Because the surface cools more rapidly than the core, the surfaces 
go into compression and the core goes into tension. To be considered tempered 
glass, the surface must have a compressive surface stress with a minimum value 
of 69 MPa. This ensures the great benefit of tempered glass: if it does break, it 
shatters into many tiny pieces, rather than large sharp shards. Tempered glass is 
also called “safety glass” due to its break pattern and is mandated in doors, 
sidelites, shower doors, glass handrails, and other places. Tempered glass is four 
times stronger than annealed glass. While tempered glass is safer than annealed 
glass or heat strengthened glass, it still is not ideal for animal or fish enclosures. 
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Laminated glass

• Two layers of glass and an interlayer

• Interlayer holds glass in place if it breaks

• Creates “spider web” breaking pattern

 

 

Laminated glass is a type of safety glass that holds together when it is shattered, 
making it ideal for enclosures in zoos, parks, and aquariums. It consists of two 
sheets of glass sandwiching an interlayer, which is typically made from polyvinyl 
butyral (PVB) or ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA). The interlayer holds the glass layers 
in place should they break. Like tempered glass, laminated glass breaks into a 
“spider web” of many small pieces, rather than a few large, sharp shards.  
 
Almost all types of glass can be laminated and the thickness and types of 
interlayer can be varied to provide physical resistance from animal occupants 
inside the glass as well as from human visitors outside of the glass. Laminated 
glass is specified when there is the potential for animal or human impact as well 
as impact from extreme weather conditions such as hurricanes or tornados. 
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Laminated glass options

• Number and thickness of layers

• Colored interlayers

• Sound attenuation

 

 

By varying the number of layers and thickness of the glass, laminated glass can be 
used in a wide variety of applications including zoos, parks, and aquariums. 
Laminated glass also can be used to improve sound attenuation, which can be 
beneficial to animals, reducing outside sound from visitors that can cause stress. 
In this case, an “acoustic PVB” or polyvinyl butyral compound is used as the 
interlayer.  
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Laminated glass benefits

• Laminated glass remains intact or breaks safely upon impact

• Often is selected as security glass

• Available in wide range of design options, colors and coatings

 

 

Laminated glass has many benefits. It remains intact or breaks safely upon 
impact, reducing the risk of injury. It is a good choice for security glass, as it resists 
attack longer than other options. Laminated glass can be used in insulating glass 
units (IGUs), where layers can be selected for a variety of benefits. Because the 
interlayer color is independent of the glass thickness, more design options are 
available when it comes to color. Finally, the interlayers in laminated glass block 
most UV radiation, which can damage interior finishes. 
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SECTION 3
Coatings on Glass
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Coatings on glass

• Pyrolytic “hard” coatings – preferred in zoos, parks, and aquariums

• Sputter “soft” coatings

 

 

Coatings comprised of different chemical combinations can be applied to glass to 
give the glass a variety of benefits such as increased or decreased reflection, 
emissivity, thermal regulation, or even the ability to self-clean. Two types of 
coatings are typically used. A pyrolytic coating, which is often called a “hard” 
coating, is chemically applied while the glass is annealing, making it part of the 
glass itself. Sputter or “soft” coatings are applied to the glass off-line. Sputter 
coatings are susceptible to scratching and degradation over time which means 
they may require special handling and are not ideal for zoo, park, or aquarium 
applications where animals and humans will be in contact with the glass on a 
regularly basis. Pyrolytic, or hard, coatings are best used in zoo and aquarium 
applications and will be discussed in more detail in section 2. 
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Coatings on glass

• Added durability

• Reflectiveness

• Thermal performance

• Emissivity 

 

 

The coatings added to glass are so thin they cannot be seen by the naked eye. 
However these coatings provide added durability, reflectiveness, thermal 
performance, and emissivity. There are hundreds of coating combinations that 
can be added to glass to give it the desired durability and functionality. The needs 
of both the animals and humans must be considered when specifying glass 
coatings to ensure health, safety, and welfare for all. In the next sections, we’ll 
discuss the various options to consider when specifying glass for zoos, parks, and 
aquariums. 
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Hard Coatings

• Hard coatings, or pyrolytic 

coatings, are applied during 

manufacturing of float glass

• Metal oxide fuses directly to the 

glass creating a “hard” coating

• The process makes for a more 

durable, scratch resistant glass

 

 

Coatings can be applied “online” during the manufacturing of float glass. These 
surface coatings are called pyrolitic coatings because they are applied to the hot 
glass while it is still in its molten state. Using a chemical vapor deposition process, 
metal oxide vapor is sprayed onto the glass. A chemical reaction occurs, and the 
metal oxide fuses to the glass, forming a hard coating that can be considered part 
of the glass surface. These coatings are extremely hard, durable, and scratch 
resistant, making them easier to fabricate.  
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Soft Coating

+ + + +

Glass

Target

Vacuum Chamber

Gas 

Ions

Metal Atoms

………  ………………   …….

 

 

Offline coatings are applied to individual panes of glass once the glass has been 
manufactured, cooled, and cut. Various methods have been applied in the past: 
dipping panes into chemical solutions, drying and firing, and the evaporation of 
metals onto glass surfaces in a vacuum. However, a relatively new technique 
called sputter coating has disrupted the industry 
 
In magnetron sputtering, the glass is introduced into a vacuum chamber, where a 
metal cathode is bombarded with ionized gas atoms. Atoms displaced from the 
cathode are deposited onto the glass surface. This process enables a wide range 
of coatings in different colors, reflectivities, and thermal properties. Multiple 
coatings may be applied, and very thin and uniform coatings can be applied onto 
large substrates. 
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Soft Coats

• Sputter coatings are called 

“soft coats”

• Soft coats are applied after 

the manufacturing process

• Sputter coats can be applied 

to both sides of the glass

 

 

Sputter coatings are sometimes called "soft coats" because the coating may be 
susceptible to scratching and degradation over time, and it may require special 
handling. Soft-coated glass products have a limited shelf life and require edge 
deletion for insulating glass fabrication, which adds to the lead times and product 
processing costs. Because sputter coating is performed offline, both surfaces of 
the monolithic glass may be coated. Pyrolytic coatings, in contrast, are chemically 
integrated into the glass online and can only be applied to one side of the glass. 
This pyrolytic coating is much more stable as well as harder, making the glass 
resistant to scratching and other damage. Glass with these coatings may be heat 
treated after coating. Additionally, sputter coatings may be applied to the 
uncoated surface of a pyrolytic glass product to provide additional options.  
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SECTION 4
How specifications promote health, safety, and welfare of animals

 

 

Now that we’ve discussed the float glass manufacturing and coating processes, 
we will outline specific design challenges relevant to zoos, parks, and aquariums. 
In this section we will discuss how glass specification can affect the animal 
occupants within the exhibit.  
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Health, safety, and 

welfare of animals

• Glass enclosures serve as 

animal homes

• Materials affect health, 

safety, and welfare

• Pyrolytic coatings

• Simulation of native 

environment

 

 

Enclosures for animals and fish/marine life serve as their homes for the duration 
of their lives in zoos, parks, and aquariums. The materials chosen during glass 
manufacturing and production affect the health, safety, and welfare of animals 
living in the encasements. As previously discussed, pyrolytic coatings provide UV 
protection in outdoor settings, thermal performance, and adequate reflective or 
anti-reflective coatings. Pyrolytic coatings are also more durable and less prone to 
breakdown, making them ideal for zoo and aquarium applications. 
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Effects of exhibits 

on animals

• Animal Comfort

• Privacy

• Sound Attenuation

• Safety

• Human Interaction

 

 

Many exhibits are designed to optimize park visitors experience. While glass may 
be ideal for allowing humans to see inside enclosures at zoos, parks, and 
aquariums, this type of visibility may not always be ideal for animal occupants. 
The animals welfare and comfort is important to keep in mind if one wishes to 
view animals in a their “natural habitat” and exhibiting normal behaviors. Proper 
glass selection  could help address animal stressors such as comfort and privacy, 
sound control, awareness and animal-human interaction. 
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Animal 

response to 

own reflection

• Great apes

• Dolphins

• Killer Whales 

• Asian Elephants

• Magpies

 

 

Studies have been performed to determine whether animals are self-aware 
enough to recognize their own reflection. From animals studies performed, great 
apes, dolphins, killer whales, Asian elephants, and magpies have been found to 
recognize when they are looking at their own reflection rather than another 
animal. Other animals who don’t rely on vision as  their primary sense are most 
likely not as affected by their own reflection on the glass substrate as well. 
However, for animals that may show aggression towards other animals or are 
known to exhibit alpha tendencies, minimizing reflections on the glass surface 
may be beneficial for animal comfort and safety. 
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Anti-reflective 

glass

• For animals who feel 

threatened by other animals

• Prevents stress and aggression 

if they see their reflection

 

 

The use of anti-reflective glass can mitigate issues with animal reflection and offer 
a number of benefits in zoo, park, and aquarium applications. When an 
antireflective pyrolytic coating is applied to the interior and exterior surfaces of 
the exhibit reflectance can be reduced to less than 2 percent. Along with 
mitigating potential stress and aggression of animal occupants, the anti-reflective 
coatings also improved viewers visibility through the glass allowing for clearer 
views of the exhibit. Laminated anti-reflective glass offers all of the benefits of 
traditional laminated glass, including improved safety, enhanced security, 
durability, and acoustic control. Because the pyrolytic coating essentially becomes 
part of the glass surface, the glass is also bendable and temperable. 
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Animal response 

to being watched

• Scratching

• Aggressive behavior

• Hiding 

 

 

For some animals, their largest stressor is constant eye contact with viewers and 
the feeling of being watched. Signs of stress from being watched include 
increased scratching, aggressive behavior and fighting, and consistent hiding from 
the viewing area. For animals that showed these behaviors, reducing visual 
contact with visitors improved the animals welfare significantly. Specifying glass 
to minimize eye contact while allowing for clear views of the exhibit is a potential 
mitigation strategy for these behaviors.   
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Two-way mirror 

style glass

• Humans can see animals, but 

animals can’t see humans

• Reduces stress for animals who 

dislike eye contact or being 

watched

High lighting Low lighting

 

 

Two-way mirror glass is used in a variety of applications, both inside and outside, 
and in commercial and government settings. This type of glass allows visitors to 
see the animal exhibit occupants, while occupants inside the glass don’t know 
they have visitors. This style of glass allows visitors a crisp view of the animal 
while minimizing stress for the animal caused by being viewed. The light ratio 
between observer and subject side is critical in this application success. The 
lighting in the observer room must be less than that of the animal exhibit. Placing 
a highly reflective pyrolytic coating on the interior, or animal side, glass surface 
allows for a lower required lighting ratio than an uncoated piece of glass.   
 
In both cases, light ratio between observer and subject side is extremely 
important. The lighting in the observer room must be less than that of the animal 
exhibit. This can potentially be achieved by creating an observation room for the 
animal exhibit, or an awning covering the viewer side of the glass in shade while 
allowing high light transmission on the animal side.   

Low lighting High lighting 
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Tinted glass

• Lower visible transmission 

allows for less eye contact

• Reduces stress for animals 

who dislike eye contact or 

being watched

• Requires high light ratios

 

 

In case high reflections or mirrors are an issue, as addressed previously in this 
section, tinted glass can achieve similar results as a two-way mirror style glass. 
Using tinted glass with no coating would require a much higher light ratio and 
somewhat impede the visitors view by giving a tint to everything on the subject 
side of the glass. Even so, this can still be viewed as a stress mitigation strategy.  
 
Whether using a two way mirror or tinted substrate, light ratio between observer 
and subject side is extremely important. The lighting in the observer room must 
be less than that of the animal exhibit. This can potentially be achieved by 
creating an observation room for the animal exhibit, or an awning covering the 
viewer side of the glass in shade while allowing high light transmission on the 
animal side.  
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Sound attenuation

• Keeps animal sounds in

• Keeps human visitor sounds out

 

 

Laminated glass helps keep animal sounds in the enclosure where the animals live 
and play while also keeping out the chatter and other noise from humans that 
could prove to be stressful for animals.   
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Bird-safe glass

• Birds can’t see glass

• Birds see reflection of trees or sky in glass and are drawn to it

• Makes glass a visible obstacle to protect birds but keeps it transparent for humans

 

 

Many zoos and parks either house birds for viewing or have glass enclosures in 
areas where birds live and frequently fly by. Birds are unable to see regular, 
untreated glass and will often instead see the trees, sky, or plants that are 
through the glass or being reflected by the glass. These types of things are 
appealing to birds, so they fly directly toward them, which can cause injury or 
even be fatal. To prevent this, bird-safe glass treatment is applied to make glass 
visible to birds while also keeping glass transparent for humans so they can see 
what’s happening inside the glass encasement. This is done by creating a pattern 
on the glass that breaks up the reflectivity which allows the birds to see that 
something is in their flight path in time to divert and stay safe. 
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Self-cleaning glass

• Activated by UV exposure

• Breaks down organic dirt (for example, bird 

droppings)

• Uses rainwater to wash dirt away

• Minimized direct human-animal interaction

 

 

In addition to providing protection for both animals and humans, some glass can 
be specified to clean itself, thus limiting unnecessary and unwanted interactions 
between animals and caretakers. Self-cleaning glass is an environmentally friendly 
way to have sparkling clean windows and walls in viewing areas for animals. 
Having clean windows and walls also can help simulate a natural landscape and 
habitat for animals so they feel more at home. Self-cleaning glass has a unique 
dual action coating that reacts with daylight to breakdown organic dirt and 
materials such as bird droppings. It also uses fresh rainwater to help wash the dirt 
away.  
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Self-cleaning glass

• Dries faster

• Glass is clean with fewer streaks

• Provides clear views

• Causes less stress for animals

• Promotes heath and safety for people

 

 

Not only does self-cleaning glass allow rainwater to naturally wash away dirt and 
debris, self-cleaning glass also dries faster than regular glass, leaving the glass 
cleaner with fewer streaks. This allows for clear views from the inside and the 
outside. It also can reduce the potential for disease in the animal’s encasement 
and can reduce stress on the animal as caretakers don’t need to enter the 
encasements as frequently to clean. Not needing to enter the animal’s 
encasement as often also promotes health, safety, and welfare of caretakers as 
they will have less contact with the animals and animal waste. 
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Self-cleaning glass and the Komodo 

dragon

• London Zoo opened by Sir David Attenborough

• Important part of the new European Conservation Breeding Programme

• Protects the dragon against an uncertain future 

 

 

Self-cleaning glass was part of Sir David Attenborough’s enclosure design for the 
Komodo dragon at the new European Conservation Breeding Programme at the 
London Zoo. The self-cleaning coating does not contain any harmful substances 
and reduces the need for cleaning detergent that could be harmful to the 
dragons. This enclosure was built to protect Komodo dragons against an uncertain 
future while also limiting any unnecessary interference from caretakers who 
would otherwise have to enter the cage to clean more frequently.  
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SECTION 5 
Understanding how glass specifications promote health, safety, and 
welfare of human occupants

 

 

The various features discussed in Section 2 can help architects specify glass 
products that promote the health, safety, and welfare of animals as well as 
human visitors and caretakers. In this section, we’ll discuss laminated glass and 
describe when coatings from the previous section should be specified. We’ll also 
discuss how self-cleaning glass can help keep spaces clean, reducing the amount 
of time caretakers need to spend in the animal’s quarters cleaning and potentially 
causing stress for the animal. 
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Considerations for glass specifications for visitor areas 

• Daylighting

• Thermal Performance

• Tints and Coatings

• Safety

 

 

The architect must consider materials and coatings to ensure occupant comfort 
while adding depth and character to the structure.  
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Benefits of daylighting

• Increase occupant comfort

• Substantial energy savings

• Increase sense of satisfaction

• Connection with outdoors

 

 

When designing for occupant comfort, daylighting has become increasingly more 
important. High daylighting, or the amount of natural light let into a building, has 
been found to not only provide clear views of the outdoors but also increase 
occupant comfort and improve occupant satisfaction. Increased exposure to 
natural light has also been shown to reduce negative health symptoms and create 
a more productive environment in work environments. All of  the benefits do not 
only impact visitors. Increased natural light transmission can reduce HVAC and 
electricity costs for building owners. 
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Daylighting solution

• Purity of color

• High Tvis

• High solar heat transmittance

• Can be laminated or tempered

• Can be combined with other glass products Clear Low-iron

 

 

Low-iron glass offers many benefits in addition to outstanding visual clarity. 
Because of its purity of color, there is a minimum color cast when viewing through 
the glass, ensuring a true representation of what lies beyond. Because it is 
practically colorless and lacks the slightly green cast of regular clear glass, the Tvis 
(or visible transmittance) is up to 8 percent higher in thicker pieces of glass, 
compared to standard clear glass of the same thickness. It can be toughened or 
laminated for enhanced safety and security, and it can be combined with other 
glass products and coatings for added performance.  
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Low-iron glass and reflective coatings

• Provide the ultimate visual clarity

• Made from low-iron raw materials with a pyrolytic coating

• Available in a wide range of thicknesses 

• Can be laminated

 

 

Low-iron glass can be combined with an anti-reflective coating for ultimate visual 
clarity. The low-iron materials enable a clear colorless glass, while the anti-
reflective coating eliminates potentially distracting reflections, providing those 
looking through the glass with the best viewing experience possible. However in 
zoo applications the needs of the animal must be considered when determining 
whether to use reflective or anti-reflective coatings. Pyrolytic-coated, low-iron, 
anti-reflective glass is as durable as any other pyrolytic-coated glass and can be 
laminated to gain all the benefits of security, safety, and sound attenuation. 
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Example with anti-reflective

• Anti-reflective coated glass 

was used for the Madagascar 

House at the Cologne Zoo.

 

 

The terrarium in the Madagascar house at the Cologne Zoo was done with 
laminated anti-reflective glass. Visitors can see and experience the animals much 
more directly than with conventional glazing. In addition, the laminated safety 
glass provides additional safety. 
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Thermal performance

• Helps maintain optimal climate 

• Keeps both animals and native 

plants alive and thriving

• Simulates the animal’s native 

environment

 

 

A concern with increased visible light transmission is the possibility of allowing 
too much solar heat into the structure as well. The use of tinted glass substrates 
and low emissivity coatings helps in allowing natural light while still maintaining 
thermal comfort within the structure.  Glass coatings can be used to maintain the 
ideal room temperature.  
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Thermal 

Performance

• Low-e glass improves 

thermal performance

• Energy efficient

• Occupancy comfort

 

 

When a low-e coating is applied to the surface or surfaces of an insulated glass 
unit, it improves the U-Factor or the thermal performance preventing the loss of 
heat improving both the energy usage and occupancy comfort.  
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Thermal Performance Example

• Ähtäri Zoo Snow Panda House used low-e glass to improve climate control

 

 

Ähtäri Zoo Snow Panda House in Findland was designed taking into account the 
natural pandas' habits and environment in which they are used to live. Indoor 
conditions have been challenging because the relative humidity and temperature 
of the air as well as the required brightness had to meet the conditions of the 
average pandas living environment in the mountains of Tibet in Central China. 
Close co-operation with China's leading panda experts have helped to plan and 
implement appropriate solutions. 
 
The key aspect of interior design was the comfort of pandas. The design was 
supported by the information provided by Chinese guidance cards, which 
contained precise requirements for animal housing. For example, temperature’s 
requirements of up to +25° C in summer, and of about +10°C in winter time. The 
relative humidity of the air should be 50-60% throughout the year. Thermal 
control coatings on the glass helped as a solution while lamination increased the 
safety of the glass for the animal occupants.  
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Tinted substrates and coatings

• Increased solar performance

• Adds character to structures

 

 

While almost all glass is made up of high-quality sand, soda ash, limestone, 
saltcake, and dolomite, other materials such as metal oxides can be added to the 
glass to change the tint of color. It is common to use tinted substrates, with or 
without coatings, to building exteriors to increase solar and thermal glazing 
performance. Not only does it allow for less solar heat to be admitted into the 
structure, but tinted glass also adds aesthetic benefits to the structure as well. 
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Detroit penguin exhibit

 

 

When designing the Polk Penguin Conservation Center at the Detroit Zoo, Albert 
Kahn Associates decided they wanted to build an iceberg, and they did just that. 
After opening in April of 2016, the center won the 2017 Exhibit Award from the 
Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA) for excellence in exhibit design.  
 
To create an icicle effect in the glass, blue tinted thermal control glass and 
textured glasses were layered together. This unusual combination gave the 
designers the Arctic color palette they were seeking aesthetically while helping to 
maintain the desired temperatures inside the building. 
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SECTION 6
Glass thickness and strength

 

 

Glass materials and thicknesses greatly affect aesthetics and must be specified 
early in the process. This section will review glass materials and thickness and 
how those affect aesthetics for visitors who come to the zoo to view animals. In 
zoo applications, glass thickness varies. Laminated glass, or safety glass, is often 
thicker to make it stronger, but glass that is too thick can sometimes have a green 
tint, making it difficult to see the animals. In applications where thicker glass is 
used, we’ll discuss why low iron glass is often specified to improve aesthetics.  
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Considerations for animals/marine life vary

• Reptiles

• Cats

• Monkeys

• Larger animals

• Fish and marine life

 

 

In addition to reflectiveness and coatings, glass thickness also varies by animal 
and/or fish or marine life. Since health, safety, and welfare are vital to animal 
occupants, human visitors, and human caretakers of the animals, it would seem 
that thicker glass would be ideal for these applications. While it’s true that the 
glass needs to be thick enough to be durable, the specifier also must consider 
how thickness can affect aesthetics. There is not a one size fits all with designing 
glass enclosures for zoos. As you can imagine, an exhibit containing small lizards 
does not need to maintain the same strength that a gorilla enclosure would.  
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Glass enclosures 

for animals

• Cages should be designed to 

avoid high impact.

 

 

When determining the glass enclosure specifications for animals, another goal is 
to determine ways to avoid high impact. The first step is to understand the needs 
and nature of the animals so that the proper reflective or anti-reflective coatings 
are applied to make them as comfortable and calm as possible. Other 
considerations include what types of materials should or should not be left in the 
cages. For example, if animals are prone to throwing or kicking rocks or debris, 
those types of items should be left out of the cages so they don’t have the 
potential to penetrate the glass encasement. This is particularly true in chimp 
cages, where zookeepers should make sure there are no stones, larger or sharp 
objects that can be thrown at the glass. If the cage includes swings or branches, 
they should be located far enough away from the glass so that apes cannot fly off 
of them and land feet first on the glass. 
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Aquariums and water applications

• Aquariums

• Pools

• Observation windows

• Exhibition tanks

 

 

In zoo and aquarium applications, there are numerous uses for glass to be in 
contact with water such as aquariums, pools, observation windows, and 
exhibition tanks. 
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Aquariums and water applications

• The greater the height of 

water, the greater the 

pressure

 

Unlike most other architectural applications, the load applied by water to glass in 
aquarium applications is constant but not uniform. The greater the height of the 
water in relation to the glass, the greater the pressure. The ability of glass to 
withstand a constant force is lower than that for transitory stresses. The design 
stress is adjusted accordingly to allow for the different conditions that the glass 
must endure. There are several factors that need to be considered when selecting 
the glass. Not all liquids have the same density but the most common designs 
involve fresh water and marine. Architects and specifiers should calculate the 
glass thickness based on the load applied by the liquid, however additional 
allowances may need to be made for dynamic loads of human swimmers, fish, or 
marine life. In some designs the glass is partially submerged or exposed only 
when the tank is emptied. Glass that is partially submerged may become subject 
to thermal stress if the sun can heat the top half whilst the bottom half is kept 
cold. A possible solution is toughened glass that is laminated together. The 
support system for the glass is critical. Except for small domestic tanks, it is 
expected that all four of the glass edges be fully supported.   
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Aquariums and water applications

• For small volumes, monolithic annealed glass can be used

• When using laminates, the glass can share the load

• Toughened laminated glass allows one pane to break while the other can maintain integrity

 

 

The consequences of glass failing when holding back water are easily imagined, 
especially for large tanks containing lots of marine life. For small volumes, 
monolithic annealed or heat treated glass can be used but for larger scale 
projects, laminated annealed or heat treated glass may need to be used. 
Depending on the size, depth, and shape of tank, an acrylic solution may be 
required. When using laminates the ability of the glass to share the load is 
considered and this is not just a case of summing the individual glass 
thicknesses. Under constant pressure even interlayers will allow a small amount 
of creep between the panes. The type of interlayer also affects the strength of the 
laminated configuration. With toughened laminated glass, allowances are made 
for one pane to break whilst the remaining glass has sufficient strength to 
maintain its integrity. A broken toughened pane in an aquarium construction adds 
no support to the remaining glass.  
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This concludes the continuing education unit on the 

Specifying Glass for Zoos, Parks, and Aquariums: A 

guide to glass options that enhance the viewing 

experience and ensure the safety and well-being of 

occupants and visitors.  

Please take the quiz to receive your credits.

Thank you for your interest in 

Pilkington.

For more information, visit www.pilkington.com

Thank You For Participating!

 

 

This concludes the continuing education unit on the Specifying Glass for Zoos, 
Parks, and Aquariums: A guide to glass options that enhance the viewing 
experience and ensure the safety and well-being of occupants and visitors.   
 
Please take the quiz to receive your credits. 
Thank you for your interest in Pilkington. 
For more information, visit https://www.pilkington.com 
 
 

 


